Norman Cousins
Delivers Address
At Commencement

Mr. Norman Cousins, of New York, distinguished writer and editor, will be the commencement orator at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, June 8.

Mr. Cousins is the editor of The Saturday Review of Literature, and has written on a number of controversial issues. He is the author of several books, including Modern Man is Obsessed, which will be sold in the Student Bookstore.
Wooster Voice

by Don Reiman

This column marks the beginning of a long series of what we hope will be witty notes on the clubs of the College of Wooster. There are a good number of these little publicity and news coverage has been constant in the Student Calendar and in local newspapers. We hope this to be better this little. If you are a member of one of the many departments, interest groups, or fraternities at Wooster, we are here to help you "the writing body would know how to get in touch with your truly, all right?"

To make things easier for us, we have a rundown of the 56 Annual Athletic Banquet. This banquet was held on Sunday evening, April 13, 1975, in Smithville hall. The event was catered Seidwell chicken dinner, family style. Right here it is safe to say that nobody wanted to go. The program opened with Dr. Harold Detlef pronouncing the Invocation, then Susan Long led a round of group singing. The featured portion of the program was a series of distinguished speakers. First up spoke on his different views of the current athletic program. Keith Blank, sports editor of the Student Daily. Second speaker was June Hall, a graduate of the College of Wooster. June Hall's presentation was on behalf of the students. Third speaker was the Rev. Robert Lamont, Dean of Students and Head of the Religion Department, the Reverend Lamont spoke on the views of the moderator, the student body, and the Coach.

The completed list of inter- winners was announced, Rev. Lamont, coach and the other winners were from various colleges. Four examples of winning essays were:

- "I hope to be in the military, but I am also interested in the educational world."
- "I hope to be in the military, but I am also interested in the educational world."
- "I hope to be in the military, but I am also interested in the educational world."
- "I hope to be in the military, but I am also interested in the educational world.

Also on Wednesday evening the Interfraternity Club held a "The Importance of the Political Science Major" a lecture given by Dr. Thomas, a member of the poor society. Dr. Thomas overview of a world outside. There were some good seminars, and Bill Gross, a professor of Nigerian, and Bob Ernest, a professor of the social realities of his native part of Europe.

Westminster Fellowship this has this year present a challenging morning. Those of you who missed Dr. Gross, must tell your friends that "the Westing will not be want to miss hearing your voice." The topic of the Forum was "The Fellowship of Renovation.

"Genius Last Words" by Don Reiman


Have you ever used a mind to keep dead in this way this summer?

We should be a good diner weight after that hash we had. No Wooster student is going to try to

We can relax for a while, now the mid-term are finished.

My dad burnt just doesn't take col- lect. I'm just going to keep it.

I've no a prob you want it wouldn't count.

"Ligga's Lane" by Mary Jez

Notice any changes in the "Voice"? With this issue the new staff takes over. I really "take over". They have the cabiners, the formals, the Engineers, the bodies and all the compli- mentary. We're here to assist in the station's operation. (With the ex- ception of myself.) The number of people who have written to the station to give us "Give your WCN" to Cleveland station W4H, all you can imagine. (I'm not sure of the number written to the station by myself.) Approval of the project was received by the Board of Directors on what is called "carrier current" or "carrier current" or "carrier current" or any other regular electrical power line rather that the waves lengths of the station. Thanks to Cleveland's editor etc. as the plans to make the station and WCN do as yours.

All communications up to, and possible for credit due for the ans- wer, the formals, the Engineers, the bodies and all the compli- mentary. We're here to assist in the station's operation. (With the ex- ception of myself.) The number of people who have written to the station to give us "Give your WCN" to Cleveland station W4H, all you can imagine. (I'm not sure of the number written to the station by myself.) Approval of the project was received by the Board of Directors on what is called "carrier current" or "carrier current" or "carrier current" or any other regular electrical power line rather that the waves lengths of the station. Thanks to Cleveland's editor etc. as the plans to make the station and WCN do as yours.

If you are between the ages of 16 and 20, enjoying mental health, you can be a Volunteer Blood Donor. If you are between 16 and

21 you will need written consent of parent or guardian. Send house for that consent today. Sign up now. You can make a difference. Your is the primary responsibility. Your is the primary responsibility. Your is the primary responsibility.

You will have an opportunity on April 27 to donate your blood. On April 27 to donate your blood. On April 27 to donate your blood. On April 27 to donate your blood. On April 27 to donate your blood.

The Reds Chorus team seems to have been quite a success. Let them all about the time they stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets.

The Choir Chorus team seems to have been quite a success. Let them all about the time they stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets. However, we have never stopped for dancing in a rather small town for selling their tickets.
Scot Teams Start Spring Action

Thinclds Begin Drills Under Behringer: Six Returning Lettermen Bolster Squad

by Joe Cox

The Wooster Scot spring athletic program gets under way Mon- day when John J. Behringer’s baseball players begin their first practice session. The baseball squad will take to the home links against Ohio Northern Wed- nesday. In closing the 1952 schedule for baseball, the Scor nines assembled to begin their last years’ championship tourney when they journey to Alliance to play Mount Union. Track en- thusiasts will be forced to wait until April 21 to see the triumphs in action.

Coach Phil Ship has three lettermen returning from last year’s golf team to form the nucleus for this season’s linksmen who will be seeking to equal or better the states at 350. Dave Angusyrger, Ralph Ely, and Mel Rische are the returning letter- men. Six other candidates including Jack Dowd and Bill Groff, freshmen on last year’s squad, also answered Coach Ship’s call.

The golf team under the direction of Joe Lindsay will open their season on the practice field or playing on the Hilcrest course while waiting for the College course to open for play.

Wooster plays five home matches this spring in addition to the eight away matches and the Ohio Conference match at Alliance on May 16.

Bob Buchan, Dave Cartledge, Joe Lindsay, and Pete Voorsten are all back from last year’s tennis team which won two, lost three, and tied five in the 1952 Conference. The tennis team was tapered throughout their season last spring by bad weather which frequently forced them from the courts.

While waiting for their home courts to dry out, Coach Moore has had his tennis players practicing on the asphalt court in back of Kenston and on the courts at Hilcrest.

Last Saturday the spotlight at Severance Gymnasium was entirely on football as Coach Phil Ship staged the annual football all-star game. Approximately 424 coaches, reporters, players, and interested fans — the greatest number in the history of the game — turned up to witness the festivities. Included in this number were 91 high school football coaches from the state.

The clinic was aimed at the high school coaches who are faced with the job of recruiting. The clinic was sponsored by the Wooster Boosters Club and directed by Coach Ship. Wooster merely provides the leadership for the clinic as the clinics get to work with football and discuss their problems and interests.

In the morning session, following the registration at which coffee and doughnuts were served, the visitors were welcomed by Dean Tipton and Mayor Sessions. Following the speeches were speakers by Aherman from Plymouth, Pa., Max Shafter, an official from Ottawa, and another by Ed Belden.

The evening festivities were highlighted by a fish fry at which 124 attended entertained by the Kooy Knob, a talk by Clark Mascher, and movies of Wooster’s football highlights plus a microphone by the students of the University of Akron, game.

Mother entertained the group talking about “The Positive Approach” with numerous humorous devotions about his coach- ing experiences. The baseball team from the 1943 season was composed of four guys who had to “make up to dribble” plus one big one who came up bringing in the southern from the sixth grade to try baseball. The big man was the type who could get eight or nine outs in an inning. His defense was perfect but he was never made any more. Mother relented that they won their game, but were upset in the batting games of the season.

Several men from the College as well as two professors are representing the College. The baseball team from the 1946 season was composed of Eric Olsen and Ned Martin are in first place with a number of games in the season with 3-4. Jim Whad and Joe Recher for VHA.

Jack and Dick Watts, representing the Douglass Unit, are in fourth place with a 2-11-1 record. Mr. Campbell and Mr. Davis of the Bryan Club are in seventh place with 1-1 record. Section VI represented by Ralph Ely and Jim Stanley are in 12th place with 7-32 record.

The games are played every Thursday night. Each player competes in three single matches and then the teams play three double matches.

We need one or two more sports writers to cover the Scot athletic events this spring. Anyone interested please contact me or leave your name in the VOICE office.

IT’S FORMAL TIME! THE NEWEST
WHITE FORMAL JACKETS
smash collar, snyder white tie, $25.00
FOR INFORMAL WEAR
BLUE SUITS
Don Richards the supe of ex- pressed a BRENNER BROS.
Your Esquire Store
WOOSTER, OHIO

The Outcrop

Taking over the coaching reins for the Wooster track squad, Jack Behringer has been working his team hard the past two weeks in preparation for the opening meet scheduled for April 21.

Twenty-five boys reported for practice after spring vacation, and have been working rapidly to get into shape. Only six lettermen are returning from last year’s squad which placed second in the Ohio Conference meet. The team will be making last year’s Captains, Dave Allen, who is in the Conference this year, and Addie Blomstrand, coach of both boys and girls track teams.

Field diving the returning letterman, Jack Horsley, through the 1952 season, will be to return to his Conference title in the longest and discus throw. Jack will the shot put ancient at Devils five-weeks ago at the Conference indoor meet, and he will be out to back his own record in the discus which he set last year.

May Henley Captain

Dick May, who will serve in all

last year of most of us, will be serving the Woosters hopes in the Conference.

Dwight was placed third in the hopeful host.

Other lettermen include Bob Anderson, who specializes in the 400, hurdles, hammer and javelin. Bob has been with the team this year and has been of great help.

Coach Beahner has strength every event, but the main problem seeming to him is the lack of depth. With only one or two runners or the most events, those runners second and third places will be in the bag.

The Scot face a tough schedule of games more beginning with Devils and ending with the conference meet. Dates are May 21 and 22.

The schedule:

April 11: Ohio Northern—Wooster.
April 20: Kent at Akron.
April 24: Baldwin Wallace.
April 25: Denison.
April 29: Ohio Northern at Lima.
May 1: Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware.
May 2: Akron.
May 3: Grove City.
May 4-5: Ohio Northern at Lima.
May 6: Ohio Wesleyan.
May 7: Heidelberg.
May 10: Mount Union.
May 11: Marietta.
May 13: Ohio Conference at Alliance.
May 19: Kenyon.

WAGGET'S BARBER SHOP 208 CLEVELAND ROAD THREE BARBERs Galley, Jack and Warren

Take your clothes on a spring vacation to the THE SHACK

The Wayne County Nat'l. Bank
Discuss Your Financial Problems With Us
Established 1845 Member F.O.L.C. Phone 4

THE WAYNE COUNTY BANK

AGGER IMPERIAL

SLACKS
$5.50 to $14.95
Build a better looking, more com- mercial outfit with Hagger slacks to match your favorite shirt. Choose your classic combinations from our complete line of Hagger slacks.

You can't buy a more beautiful pair of hangers than Hagger Imperial all-wool worsted finish slacks, with all the colors, patterns, shades...

Hagger slacks in Bradford scru- mptious and rayon sheers, in all the colour- ful campus colors. A must for your spring wardrobe...

$10.95 to $14.95

Colorful spring suits ini print rayon, cotton, cotton-silk and rayon sheers...

COMPLETE MEN'S AND BOYS DEPT.

MAIN FLOOR

The William Aman Co.
Good Merchandise—Our Business and Pleasure—Since 1879